Jacksons Journey: Pack Rules Book 11

Andy Adler has had one hell of a life.
Abused by his father and abandoned by
every lover hes ever had. Andys brother
Eric has been there through it all, keeping
him sane, safe, and cared for. After almost
dying at the hands of his own father, Andy
is shocked when the lovely scent of his
mate pushes through the haze of pain. Eric
doesnt trust this wolf trying to take charge
of his brothers care and is ready to do
battle once again for his brother. The man,
Jackson Burke, prevails and refuses to
leave his mates side. Andy, once healed,
feels as if hes lost in a dream. His mate is
the most attractive and attentive man hes
ever met. Could this be his forever? Could
this be the love he always believed existed?
Alas, dreams are often shattered and this
one is no different. Can Jackson Burke fix
what he has broken or are they both
destined for only loneliness? Jackson
Burke is a good man, but doesnt often
think about the consequences of his
actions. He thought that the hardest part of
his mating with Andy Adler was dealing
with Andys over protective twin brother
Eric, a large and menacing wolf with only
his brothers care in mind, but that is only
the beginning of his trials. The truth comes
out and Jackson acts rashly and jeopardizes
his mating and the very nearly his life. Can
Jackson overcome his own actions and his
own prejudices? His future happiness
depends on it.
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